
 

 

 

Kindergarten and First Grade TAG - Week of May 11, 2020     

Hello TAG Parents and Students! 

Below are some activities for our TAG students.  These are optional and can be completed if your 
child would like some creative, challenging tasks.  I also post a few fun logic questions on our Teams 

chat.  Feel free to “chat” your answers! 😊  

Below are: Wordle, Riddles, Creativity Challenge and Logic: wordle and riddle answers at the end 😊 

 

Optional TAG Enrichment Activities Choice Board 

Logic Puzzle 

Use your reasoning skills  

to solve this week's  

logic puzzle. 

Creative Thinking 

Think outside the box by 

completing the creativity 

exercise. Try to think of an 

idea that no one else will 

think of. Then add lots of 

details to your work. 

Research Skills 

Learn about the topics 

that interest you and  

write about what  

you’ve learned. 

Wordles and Riddles 

Solve the "Wordles of the 

Week" and try to trick 

your family members  

by sharing the riddles  

with them. 

Mystery Doug 

Visit mysteryscience.com/ 

school-closure-planning.  

Try out one of the lessons 

for your grade level. 

STEM Connection 

Read “The Daily STEM” 

newsletter. Try the STEM 

Challenge and make  

a hypothesis for the 

Mystery Photo. 

Our class TAG TEAMS Link  

 

Directions 

Kindergarten and First: Choose one or two activities from the choice board to 

complete each week. Use paper and pencil. You do not have to print the activities. 

You can write your answers on a blank sheet of paper. You can also complete them 

digitally in Seesaw. 

Share your work by e-mailing Ms. Barrera a picture at barrerad@fultonschools.org or 

by uploading it to the TAG Seesaw page or our Teams site. 

 

https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a52d1aaa341e941f18923f0bdf3267bda%40thread.skype/General?groupId=f9cbaef8-27ac-4494-b2f9-63c8e55904af&tenantId=0cdcb198-8169-4b70-ba9f-da7e3ba700c2
mailto:barrerad@fultonschools.org


 

 

 

Logic Puzzle: Kindergarten & 1st Grade 
 

 

  



 

 

Logic Puzzle: 2nd & 3rd Grade (want an extra Challenge?) 

 

 

  



 

 

Creative Thinking 

 
 



 

 

Research Skills 

 
Go to https://sdm-tfx.digital.scholastic.com/?authCtx=U.600047113. Log in with the username 
“spalding” and the password “tigers”. Choose a topic to learn about. It can be about something that 
relates to our current unit of study, or anything else you want to learn. Click on a book cover. Watch the 
video and read the ebook. Then answer the following questions.  

  

1. Give the name of the book and copy/paste the website address here.  

  
 
 

2. Write three new things that you learned. (If you didn’t learn 3 new things, choose a 
different topic.) 

  
 
 

3. What are two connections or ideas that you had while watching the video or reading the 
book? 

  
 
 

4. What questions do you still have about this particular topic?  

 

  

https://sdm-tfx.digital.scholastic.com/?authCtx=U.600047113


 

 

STEM Connection 
Click this link to be able to access the bit.ly hyperlinks without retyping each of them. 

http://dailystem.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/the-Daily-STEM-V2.271.pdf 

 

http://dailystem.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/the-Daily-STEM-V2.271.pdf


 

 

Wordles & Riddles 
 
 
Wordles (aka Rebus Puzzles) 
Look at the way the words are arranged. What word or phrase do you think each one 
stands for? 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Riddles 

1. It belongs to you, but other people use it more than you do. What is it? 
 
 

2. What has hands, but can’t clap? 
 

 

3. What has a head and a tail but no body? 
 

 

4. What building has the most stories? 
 

 

5. What 4-letter word can be written forward, backward or upside down, and can still 
be read from left to right? 

  



 

 

Answers: Wordles & Riddles 
(Only for grownups to help if needed = less Googling      ) 

 

Wordles 

No U turn & A step back 

 

Riddles 

1. Your name 
2. A clock 
3. A coin 
4. The library  
5. NOON 


